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AutoCAD supports 2D drawing, documentation, and a variety of technical
features, including floor/wall detection, predefined shapes, floating, 3D editing,

and scripting. AutoCAD was originally used for drafting and technical
illustration; however, AutoCAD is now used to create designs for other fields
such as architecture, architecture and planning, electronics, manufacturing,
mechanical, civil, and geotechnical engineering. Ad AutoCAD is the most

common 3D drafting program in the world, with a market share of about 83.3
percent, according to research firm Gartner (based on 2007 figures). In 2010,
about 2.2 million units were sold, making AutoCAD the world’s best-selling

product in the 3D design category. AutoCAD is also used to create and manage
databases, which are used to store information about buildings, machines, or
other structures. Ad A wide variety of 3D tools and functions are available,

including: You can create and edit 2D and 3D objects such as line, arc, spline,
curve, polyline, circle, ellipse, polygon, and polyline. You can create and edit

2D and 3D objects such as line, arc, spline, curve, polyline, circle, ellipse,
polygon, and polyline. You can add text, symbols, and other annotation to the

drawing, including custom text and additional properties such as size, alignment,
font style, and color. You can add text, symbols, and other annotation to the

drawing, including custom text and additional properties such as size, alignment,
font style, and color. You can perform Boolean operations to combine line, arc,
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spline, curve, polyline, and polygon objects to create shapes, such as fillets and
chamfers. You can perform Boolean operations to combine line, arc, spline,

curve, polyline, and polygon objects to create shapes, such as fillets and
chamfers. You can use spline curves to create 3D curves such as spline curves.
You can use spline curves to create 3D curves such as spline curves. You can

create, edit, and draw spline paths. You can create, edit, and draw spline paths.
You can convert 3D objects to and from.OBJ

AutoCAD Crack+ Keygen For (LifeTime) Download

The AutoLISP API offers the largest range of commands, and is also the most
difficult to program. It was developed by Autodesk and is currently used on the
AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT platforms, the most recent version of the API is

version 14. Autodesk made a free version available under the MIT license.
Other than the standard library, AutoLISP does not require a compiler. The

programming language is built into the command language and is extensible, but
still requires some programming skills. The AutoLISP command language was
designed to work with a traditional programming style, unlike the Visual LISP
language. Visual LISP is a scripting language created by Frank Schirrmeister

and is also available as part of the Autodesk exchange API. It is used for
scripting and automation, creating GUI applications and for testing AutoCAD
and AutoCAD LT. Visual LISP has a reduced user interface, with its objects
being called by the user via right click in a drawing or by means of shortcut
keys. Visual LISP can be linked to AutoLISP. The VBA macro language is a

macro scripting language, also available as part of the Autodesk Exchange API,
used to automate tasks in MS Office applications, especially Excel, as well as in

AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT. The.NET language is a language designed for
object-oriented programming and is based on the Microsoft Common Language

Runtime and C#. It was designed as an open standard, is cross-platform and
runs on the.NET Framework, Windows Embedded Compact 7 and Windows 8.

It is used to write plugins for AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT. The ObjectARX
language is based on the ObjectARX framework, which was an adaptation of

the Open Object ARX framework to the Autodesk Exchange API. It is used to
create plugins, and to perform tasks such as serialization and de-serialization of
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objects, calculating angles and distance, and allowing for clipboard support.
ObjectARX is also used in the Visual LISP API. The ObjectARX API consists

of three classes, the MetaDevice class, the MetaValue class and the
MetaValueList class. AutoCAD drawing exchange format The AutoCAD DXF
(Drawing Exchange Format) is a file format used to exchange drawings. Each
line consists of an 8-character string followed by an 18-character record, each

of which may contain a1d647c40b
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Execute "autocad" command in the console. You can see a list of the commands
available for your platform as follows: >autocad > The following commands are
available for you: About

What's New in the?

What else is new in AutoCAD 2023? Enhancements to the toolkit: AutoCAD
Map 3D: Add sections, layers, and features to your drawing. (video: 1:30 min.)
Import and export in multiple formats (XML, HPGL, DWG, DXF, HTML,
Print) with the integrated Export Wizard. Download and update the native DGN
files for the Windows OS. Incorporate multiple office files into the same DWG
file. Duplicate blocks: Create a new copy of a block. Context menu: Hide or
unhide or display the context menu. Tracing and rubber banding: Tracing and
rubber banding enables users to create fill and outline along the edges of a
drawing. (video: 1:48 min.) Improvements to the software: Get Help in
AutoCAD (or have AutoCAD call you): Routinely get help from a support
representative. Improved text editor: Enables you to convert text into images
and to edit images as text. Optional wall for the left-most line of any box.
Optimized the new Drawing history bar. Increased performance: AutoCAD
2023 is more than 30% faster than previous releases. (video: 1:30 min.) Online
product update: Automatically download and install new product updates.
Product support: Experience enhanced support and help resources to access. In
addition to updates and enhancements, here are two free tools from Autodesk
that were updated for AutoCAD 2023. ScanSnap Capture Pro 3D and ScanSnap
iX 3D (video: 2:40 min.) ScanSnap Capture Pro 3D Capture complex CAD
objects with a simple digital camera. Simply snap images of surfaces with your
scanner and Capture Pro 3D will automatically store them as precise 3D
models. Import the models into your drawing and you’ll see them in context
with all of your other drawings. With Capture Pro 3D’s 1:1 size mapping, you
can even see where objects were stored in 3D. You can import 3D models from
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external sources such as SketchUp, Revit, 3DS, and other CAD applications.
ScanSnap iX 3D Use your scanner to take accurate 2D or 3D images.
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP Service Pack 3 or later Processor: Intel Core 2
Duo processor or AMD Athlon 64 processor or better Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: DirectX 9 graphics card (e.g. NVIDIA GeForce 8800) or better
DirectX: Version 9.0c or later Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card
Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 6 GB available space
Additional Notes: Owners of compatible WU products may log into their WU
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